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Aloha Honorable Committee Chairs & Members: 

As an employee of the Office of Youth Services (OYS) for 10 years, I have had 
the honor and privilege to be a part of an agency that has truly attempted to be of service 
to the youth and families of Hawaii. Our mission has been specific, yet broad, because 
the youth at-risk in Hawaii reaches across the spectrum of social, economic and ethnic 
categories. Thus, the OYS has taken a multi-prong approach in addressing the many risk 
factors, and increasing the protective factors in communities across our island state. Our 
varied approaches have ranged from contracting with community-based agencies to 
provide youth and families with valuable face-to-face prevention services with caring 
staff, sponsoring trainings to increase skills in youth serving providers, and to be agents 
and resources for positive impacts in institutional systems such as education, juvenile 
justice and child welfare. 

Examples of how the OYS has supported positive change in the community are 
numerous. OYS provided the Family Court with seed funding to undertake promising 
program practices such as Drug Court and Girls Court, during their start-up phases. Both 
programs were successful in working with youth and families through intensive, focused, 
and wrap-around support. 
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Another positive example of OYS influence was the initiation of the "The Net" in 
the early nineties that was truly ahead of its time, before the often used phrase "It Takes a 
Village" theme became popular. The Net was a community-based prevention initiative 
to bring together the vast service delivery community in order to promote the idea that we 
were truly one community, each doing and being their unique part of the whole, which 
together could provide a net of caring and safety for youth and families. Through a series 
of grass roots meetings, conferences, and trainings, The Net, established and enhanced a 
network of caring agencies and individuals over the years that continues to exist today, 
through ongoing email alerts and communication of events and happenings in the 
communities of our state. 

In the late nineties, the OYS spearheaded the formation of the Hawaii Girls 
Project, a project to raise awareness and recognition of the unique gender-specific needs 
and issues affecting females and to promote services and interventions to effectively 
address those needs. The influence of the Girls Project continues on today as community 
service providers have incorporated and institutionalized many of the principles and 
practices of effective gender-specific services in their programs. 

The OYS has also provided important and valuable training initiatives and 
workshops for the community over the years. The list of training topics are too numerous 
to mention, but have included Cognitive Restructuring, Outreach to youth and families, 
effective Truancy Interventions, Comprehensive Strategies for Communities, and 
Forgiveness, an important life skill that is much needed in our communities today. 

Finally, it is the staff and culture of OYS that have had the opportunity to 
positively impact the many partners, coalitions, and communities in the state. Yes, we 
are a State agency, but we are smaller and nimble, with the capacity and ability to support 
fledgling non-profit agencies; yet we are large enough to influence policies and change at 
a systems level. 

In my humble opinion, the youth and families of the State will lose an invaluable 
resource if the OYS is no longer able to function to carry out its mission for the State. 

Mahalo nui loa for the opportunity to share my testimony with you. 
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State Capitol, Conference Room 329 

The State's planned reduction-in-force will essentially eviscerate the Office of Youth 
Services (OYS), a legislatively established agency that plans and contracts services for 
over 12,000 (annual count of registrants) homeless, runaway, delinquent, abused, 
substance abusing, at-risk, and troubled youth, including youth exiting the Hawaii Youth 
Correctional Facility. All eight of the OYS's children and youth specialists, as well as all 
support staffs, were sent pick slips, leaving just three administrators and one secretary 
remaining from the previous 20 staffs that currently manage over ninety program 
contracts for youth, bring into Hawaii over one million in Federal Juvenile Justice & 
Delinquency Prevention monies annually, and co-monitor youth services contracts 
(including over 20 BESSD contracts) that other short-staffed State divisions are not able 
to manage. 

Laying off OYS staffs will have devastating impact on youth services. It will mean the 
diminution and possibly complete elimination of the highly utilized attendant care 
program diversion that serves arrest youths, the education/vocational services for kids at 
risk for drop-out, the homeless children and youth outreach services, the outreach and 
advocacy program that provides case management services for youth and families, the 
positive youth development program that offers prevention activities in some of Hawaii's 
riskiest communities, the truancy prevention program, the youth gang prevention program 
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that works with gangs in Kalihi and Waipahu, and residential services that house abused, 
neglected, adjudicated, and homeless youth. 

But position cuts will hit more than just programs. Through the OYS, at-risk and troubled 
children and youth of every community have had voice. That voice is now threatened to 
be muted by the cutting of the OYS and the possible shoveling of OYS contracts to 
another under-staffed division whose priorities may not be prevention, intervention, 
collaboration, and community development-all the plusses that OYS brought into youth 
services. 

The bottom line of the fiscal ledger is this fact: Our children, youth, and communities will 
eventually foot the bill for these cuts. Knowing this, we trust that legislators will find 
alternative, creative solutions to simply cutting staff as a means to solving the State's 
fiscal woes. 
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Date: Wednesday, September 30, 2009 (1 1 :00 AM) 
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Submitted by: Deborah L. K. Spencer-Chun, President and C.E.O., Adult Friends for Youth 

Chairs Mizuno, Karamatsu, and Chun Oakland: 

Adult Friends for Youth has had serious concerns, since the inception of the Office of Youth 
Services, that the office has not fully met its mandate to provide a full constellation of services to 
Hawaii's youth. The widest gap has been service to youth who are at highest risk of behaviors that 
are self-destructive and destructive to the institutions and communities where they are involved. 

Upon the appointment of Martha Torney to direct OYS, things began to change. Her leadership 
has reflected a more encompassing vision of what OYS needed to produce, and the gap in services 
to high-risk youth began to close. Ms. Torney, through her long years of experience with very high- 
risk youth, has seen the promise in them that can be developed into productive outcomes through 
knowledgeable and skillful programs. 

We are fearful that her efforts to broaden the scope of OYS, to what it always should have 
been, will become meaningless if she has no staff to write, implement, and evaluate proposals, and to 
monitor grants. We have seen momentum building at OYS to achieve the potential for reaching youth 
in the greatest need of service and have been hopeful of working with OYS to achieve that potential. 
In the best interest of the community, we hope that the momentum is not lost, and that OYS program 
staff will be retained to the extent that the work of OYS on behalf of Hawaii's youth-serving agencies 
is not impaired. 

We hope that the Governor and the legislature will allow OYS time to see if it can accomplish, 
under its present leadership, the means to meet the needs of Hawaii's young people, and, especially, 
those in greatest need. 
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To: The Honorable John M. Mizuno, Chair 
The Honorable Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
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The Honorable Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
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From: Trancell Ward, Director of Community Services 
Danielle Moskowitz, Vice President of Human Services 
Goodwill Industries of Hawaii, Inc. 

Date: September 29, 2009 

Re: Testimony in S u ~ ~ o r t  of Office of Youth Services 

Goodwill Industries of Hawaii, Inc. (Goodwill) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization providing educational 
and career development programs. Goodwill works with people who have employment barriers, 
including welfare dependency, economic and resource barriers, lack of education and/or work 
experience, illiteracy and disadvantaged at-risk youth. Last year, Goodwill served more than 11,900 
individuals throughout the state in its career development and training programs, placing over 1,800 
individuals into jobs. 

We applaud the legislature for its leadership in the area of supporting Human Services. The Office of 
Youth Services (OYS) has demonstrated leadership in its innovative programs that support at-risk 
youth to develop positive behaviors for a healthy, safe life and to prevent delinquency, reduce the 
incidents of recidivism and to achieve self-sufficiency through adulthood. 

Ola I Ka Hana means to "Live and Thrive by the Means of Your Work." Goodwill's Ola I Ka Hana 
Program (Ola Program) provides at-risk youth ages 15 to 21 with positive developmental programs 
mainly during traditional school and weekend hours. OYS currently provides critical funding to operate 
the Ola Program at four locations: Leeward Oahu (Waipahu); Central Oahu (Wahiawa); East Hawaii 
(Hilo); and West Hawaii (Kona). 

The Ola Program combines an approach of teen pregnancy prevention, substance abuse prevention, 
family strengthening, academic training and life skills development with job training and placement 
services, computer literacy, employmenfftechnical training and individual mentoring; all of these 
services are key to addressing important issues such as teen pregnancy and substance abuse 
prevention and family strengthening. Through program participation, youth are supported in decreasing 
risk factors, increasing protective factors, and improving character, academic skills, vocational skills, 
and pursing and maintaining positive relationships. 
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Last fiscal year, Goodwill provided academic, life skills training and other services to over 1,215 at-risk, 
disabled or disadvantaged youth. Goodwill understands the challenges at-risk youth face while also 
recognizing their potential for success. Most current youth participants have dropped out of school, 
30% are parenting or pregnant (90% are currently sexually active), and 80% admit to using illegal 
drugs. Over half of the youth enter our program with a 4th or 5th grade reading and/or math level, low 
self-esteem, and no sense of what the future holds for them. 

Research indicates that unless "at risk youth are provided an environment in which risk factors are 
reduced, that youth will make his or her way into the prison system. Through important OYS funding 
and support, Goodwill provides an environment where protective factors are achieved. Factors such as 
personal accountability, self-image, self-esteem, improved GPA, attendance, family relationships, life 
skills, and better health are a few of the benefits for our youth program participants. 

The professional and dedicated OYS staff that support the Ola Program are trained, knowledgeable, 
and an essential factor which enable the program's continued success. Effective and continuous inter- 
agency and service provider collaboration is necessary to promote the development of social, 
emotional, cognitive, behavioral and moral competencies and resiliency which enables our youth to 
achieve a successful transition to young adulthood. 

Goodwill believes that it is imperative to retain OYS staffing at the current levels. Any elimination of 
jobs or a reduction in force at OYS will negatively impact the youth programs that it administers and 
funds. Consequently, any decrease in OYS funding levels will negatively impact Goodwill's ability to 
deliver program services to this fragile target population. Our youth are our future. 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide testimony on this matter. 
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September 29,2009 

To: Representative John Mizuno, Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair 
And members of the Committee on Judiciary 

Testimony for Informational Briefing 
on Office of Youth Services 

Hawaii Youth Services Network, a statewide coalition of 50 youth-serving 
organizations, is concerned about the effects of the proposed widespread 
layoffs in the Office of Youth Services. 

The Office of Youth Services coordinates an array of essential services for 
youth-at-risk to prevent delinquency and reduce the incidence of recidivism. 
The OYS focuses on programs that address youths' needs from prevention to 
incarceration and aftercare including 

Youth Service Centers 
Youth Gang Response System 
Non-Residential and In-Community Services 
Community-based Residential Services 
Hawaii Youth Correctional Facility (HYCF) 

Without staff to conduct needs assessment and program planning, and 
provide contract management, what will happen to these programs? It is 
possible that the contracts and thus the programs will end, with the likely 
result that more of our young people will enter the juvenile justice system 
and some will become adult offenders as well, at much higher expense to the 
State. 

Contract management functions could be transferred elsewhere in the State 
government. This will mean an increased workload for already stressed 
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state workers, and less oversight, training, or technical assistance for contractors. The OY S 
staff members have worked with contractors to build strong programs, and understand the 
needs and issues of the youth served, as well as the strengths and limitations of the 
contracting agencies. New contract managers will have a lot to learn very quickly. 

Furthermore, much of the funding for these services is federal, not state, money. OYS staff 
members understand the applicable rules and regulations and have developed strong 
relationships with key federal staff. Shutting down the Office of Youth Services would 
jeopardize compliance with federal grant requirements and reduce likelihood of continued 
funding for essential services for Hawaii's at-risk youth. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 

dith F. ~larlc, MPH 
E e c u t i v e  Director 
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To: Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair 
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair 
Representative Ken Ito, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Judiciary 

Testimonv for Informational Briefing 
Department of Human Services 

Office of Youth Services 

Aloha all, 

I write to advocate for maintaining the current staff and program funding for the 
Office of Youth Services (OYS). For the past several years, OYS has supported our 
agency, Hui Malama Learning Center (HMLC) located in Wailuku, Maui. With the 
funding made available to our agency, it has supported not only key staff of HMLC's 
Youth Services division, but other personnel which assists offering programs involving 
music, video, art, and cultural acumen. Since the year 2000, HMLC has served 
thousands of youth in Maui County 

Eliminating staff positions from the Office of Youth Services will entail losing 
funding from the Network Providers. Without this type of funding, funding that allows 
many non-profits to provide much needed services to our youth. 

The OYS staff is vital to the success of our programs. Members of OY S such as 
Mr. Merton Chinen, and the late Ms. Cheryl Maae have assisted our agency in providing 
the best programs for our youth. The not only offer advice, but ideas of how we can 
assist more youth, develop consistency and heighten our own expectations for our various 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
(808) 244-591 1 www.mauihui.org 



programs. Fiscally, they offer their expertise on how best to use the OYS funding to its 
maximum potential. Their monitoring visits ensure that state funding is used efficiently 
and wisely to support quality programs. 

Respectfully yours, 

Patty Hoffman 
Finance & HR Director 
Hui Malama Learning Center 
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
(808) 244-591 1 w.mauihui.org 



September 29, 2009 

To: Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair 
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair 
Representative Ken Ito, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Judiciary 

Testimonv for Informational Briefing 
De~artment of Human Services 

Office of Youth Services 

Dear Members. 

Hui Malama Learning Center would like to offer our comments regarding your Joint 
Committee's considerations reducing services and jobs under the Office of Youth 
Services - Department of Human Services. 

We are unable to attend the Briefing meeting as we received late notice - our attendance 
is prohibited by the inability to arrange for travel on such short notice. It is vital that the 
Committee be aware that cutting the services and jobs (in particular those that provide for 
HMLC's funding) will have an immediate and devastating effect on our ability to sustain 
our full range of educational services to our students. 

Our students all receive formal education in Science, Math, Language Arts, (Reading and 
Writing), and Social Studies. However, the key component of our strategically 
developed curriculum revolves around what our students do with the knowledge they 
gain from our traditional instruction. Our Youth Services program "Keola~ono" 
includes preventive information involving good choices, life skills and the component of 
well rounding their experience with culture, music and technological training. 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
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We appreciate the Committee's need to seek funding cuts and make the tough choices 
necessary to meet your budgeting obligations - but we humbly ask that members 
understand that funding cuts in programs such as ours would require years of rebuilding, 
restructuring and recruiting new students who may be displaced by such loss of funding. 

We respectfully ask that this testimony be distributed to members of the Committee if at 
all possible prior to the Briefing tomorrow at 11 :00AM. 

Joint Information Briefing - Committees on Human Services 
(HouseBenate), Committee on Judiciary 

Sincererly, 

Phil Gagle 
Academic Instructor 
Hui Malama Learning Center 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
(808) 244-591 1 www.mauihui.org 
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To: Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair 
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair 
Representative Ken Ito, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Judiciary 

Testimony for Informational Briefing 
Department of Human Services 

Office of Youth Services 

The youth that we serve here at Hui Malama Learning Center on Maui receive support 
and services that not only help them turn their lives around, but put them on a path to 
success. We work with students who already have court hearings, probation officers and 
drug testing mandates who, after coming to our program, are able to remain arrest free 
and move into secondary educational settings. Our Youth Services staff is college trained 
in educating and providing a safe environment for the students to learn, and the way they 
open up emotionally and ask life changing questions is a remarkable thing to see. 
Without the judgement or blame associated with the behavior, we continually help 
students improve their lives by modeling positive behaviors and we are able to help them 
see for themselves the value and worth they contribute to our community. Please continue 
to support these programs through the funding of the OYS who help us help the students 
succeed. 

Jean Groden 
Academic Director 
Hui Malama Learning Center 
Wailuku, HI 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
(808) 244-591 1 www.mauihui.org 
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To: Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair 
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair 
Representative Ken Ito, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Judiciary 

Testimonv for Informational Briefing 
De~artment of Human Services 

Office of Youth Services 

Dear Committee Members: 

I write on behalf of the staff, board and students of Hui Malama Learning Center 
located in Wailuku, on the Island of Maui. 

For the past several years, we have worked with the Office of Youth Services, 
primarily Merton Chin, Programs Officer, to receive critical youth prevention, 
development and intervention funding for our youth. With the resources, guidance, 
technical assistance, and training provided by OYS, we have served over 7,000 
vulnerable youth between the ages of 1 1 - 17. We provide academic and enrichment 
programs to public school youth during after-school hours when youth are most 
vulnerable to being influenced and vulnerable to at-risk behaviors. We have developed 
innovative programming that develops the whole person so that our youth are prepared to 
successfully transition to adulthood. Through this partnership with OYS, we have been 
able to leverage other funding and supplement our own academic programs with critical 
programming that helps our youth to be safe and act in ways that contribute to our 
community. 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
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The states investment in preventive programming is a fraction of what it will cost 
to respond to the consequences of ignoring our keiki's needs now. We all need to 
support our keiki through resources that are available in our community. We service the 
entire island of Maui by reaching out to youth who have been ignored or rejected by other 
systems and organizations. Our success is attributable to our partnership with OYS, in 
that their innovation, insight and expertise has allowed us to develop culturally relevant 
programming and reach youth that are the most alienated - and thus, most vulnerable. 
Please support our keiki by supporting the OYS staff so that they may continue to ensure 
that our youth continue to have safe and enriching activities to make them strong and 
competent adults. As a tax payer, I am willing to pay more to ensure our youth get the 
services that they need. Mahalo for your consideration and time, 

Sincerely, 

V. Pualani Enos 
Executive Director 
Hui Malama Learning Center 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
(808) 244-591 1 www.mauihui.org 
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To: Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair 
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Human Services 

Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair 
Representative Ken Ito, Vice Chair 
And members of the Committee on Judiciary 

Testimony for Informational Briefing 
Department of Human Services 

Office of Youth Services 

Hui Malama Learning Center, a non-profit learning center located on the island of Maui, 
currently receives contracts from the State of Hawaii Department of Human Services, 
Office of Youth Services. These contracts allow us to focus on preventative measures of 
deviant behaviors for at-risk youth who would not have these, services otherwise. 

Our Youth Services programming takes place in an academic environment and includes: 
0 Drug, alcohol, violence and pregnancy prevention 

Cultural programming 
0 Vocational preparedness 

Placement in one of three tracks (college, career or self-employment) 
GED preparedness 
Music programming 
Reading comprehension 
Video production experience 
Physical fitness and more 

Without funding for Hui Malama's youth services programs, these kids would be on the 
streets, in our judicial systems and without direction and goals for their lives. The kids 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahaiani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
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who come to Hui Malama have already struggled in the traditional school setting for one 
reason or another and are no longer enrolled in school. We have seen tremendous 
improvements in the youth we serve from the time they enroll at Hui Malama to the time 
they graduate with their GEDs. Often students are initially resistant to participate in our 
prevention programs however quickly open up to our staff, participate in class and even 
look forward to going to our school. Once they have been in our programs they are able 
to analyze life's choices and make positive decisions for themselves and their futures. 

Without funding from the Office of Youth Services, Department of Human Services, 
none of this would be possible. We are very grateful for our funding and the difference it 
has made for so many youth and families on Maui. In addition, the Office of Youth 
Services staff have been incredibly helpful and supportive in assisting us in developing 
our programming and guiding us along the way. Their work is invaluable to the State of 
Hawaii and the future of Hawaii. We need these programs in order for our state to 
progress in a direction that is better for everyone. 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit written testimony. 

Mahalo, 

C. Ku'ulei Reeser 
Programs Development Director 
Hui Malama Learning Center 

Hui Malama Learning 375 Mahalani Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
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From: Charlie Schlather [charlie.schlather@myfs.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29,2009 10:58 AM 
To: HUStestimony 
Cc: Wendy DeCambra; Maelynn Potter; candersson@aloha-house.org; Daryl Selman 
Subject: Contract Provider Submission for OYS Informal Briefing 9130109 
Attachments: BRN-98821 E-007017.pdf; BRN-98821 E-007022.pdf; BRN-98821 E-007024.pdf; BRN- 

9882 1 E-007025.pdf 

Dear House of Representatives, 

The Office of Youth Services (OYS) provides vital funding for services to Maui County youth, without which the continuum of services 
on our island will be severally disrupted. The following services are provided by Maui Youth & Family Services (MYFS) via OYS funds: 

Outreach & Advocacy (DHS-08-OYS-22) - The Outreach and Advocacy program provides time limited case management and referrals 
for youth ages 11-21 that are identified as being at-risk. This service i s  essential to youth that are beginning to demonstrate at-risk 
behavior as they do not typically qualify for higher levels of service within the community. The outreach counselor is available to 
meet with the youth and their families in their environment and when they are available. This includes after school, evenings and 
weekends. 

Emergency Residential Services (DHS-08-OYS-49) - Open to all youth and families in the community. When youth and family are 
experiencing a crisis and need a time out from one another, youth can access short-term shelter care at one of several MYFS foster 
homes. Through this service, many families have been able to divert a full blown crisis such as hospitalization, assault of a 
household member, and running away. While in shelter care, our staff provides assessment and counseling services. This also 
serves as a starting point for many families to get the help they need. Without this service, youth will have to get the attention of 
law enforcement, Emergency Medical Services, or Child Welfare Services to access safe shelter and divert a crisis. 

Residential Level II (DHS-08-OYS-67) - Provides out-of-home placement to troubled, abused, neglected, or adjudicated youths ages 
12 to 19, who have been identified as high risk in one or more areas of need and are generally unable to function in a pro-social 
manner without constant supervision and support, assessed as high flight risk, can benefit from highly structured Level II Intensive 
services. Utilizing our Therapeutic Foster Home model, youth are given a safe and family-like community-based setting and services 
that will enable them to gain necessary skills to successfully transition into a more permanent living situation. 

Attendant Care (DHS-08-OYS-06) -Police can refer youth 2417 who commit status offenses (i.e. runaway, truancy, etc.) in the 
community and whose parents cannot be located for release. Our program provides a safe and healthful environment while waiting 
release to parents. Trained staff assess youth's situation and provide appropriate referrals to the community. Without this service, 
youth will have to be needlessly detained at the police station. 

Pregnancy Prevention (DHS-07-BESSD-4152) - We provide two curriculums "Making Proud Choice" which is designed for middle 
school youth and "Be Proud! Be Responsible!" for high school. MPC and BPBR provides adolescents with the knowledge to 
understanding vulnerability to HIV infection, building knowledge about HIV and AIDS, Building negotiating skills, refusal skills, 
attitudes and beliefs. The curriculum is designed to empower adolescent to change their behaviors and to decrease their chances of 
being involved of unintended pregnancies. 

OYS Drug and Violence Prevention Activities (DHS-10-OYS-104) - All Stars curriculum to 5th grade students. The All Stars curriculum 
is an evidence based curriculum that develops positive character and positive environments, promotes norms that support the 
choice to avoid high-risk behaviors, promotes perceptions that high-risk behaviors will interfere with desired and valued lifestyles. 

I have attached letters submitted from some of our clients. Please understand that without funding from OYS, Maui County youth 
like these would simply fall through the cracks. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Mahalo, 



Charlie Schlather, LCSW 
Clinical Director 
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What did you learn from from the "Be Proud, Be 
Responsible" lessons? How will you be different in the 
way you conduct yourself now or for the future. Write a 
paragraph in a letter format to Michelle. 
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t just wanted to thank you for ttre new cssrmputer, it 16 ss impomnt since I @m an 
htemd school, Our other camp@er was used and was bwinning ts have 
stsfiaass prabieams and we did nag know what we were going to do, so the timing 
was perfed. This is the first time we have ever had a brand new computirr and it 
works great! I am so gr~affui for this very generouns gift1 

I aka want& to mention &at I atwys lmk fawad to hanging aut with 
Menett, %ha is ah;ays so kind and nice to me. It is great to haye sommne mam 
malum to hang out with bmides my WWs. It is great thslt you have a pragram 
like lhis for children and teens in nwd. Again mank ) ~ Q U  SO V B ~  mueht 



THE NIAUI FARM, INC. 
P.O. Box 1776 

Makawao, Hawaii 96768 

September 29,2009 

Thank you for the invitation to submit testimony for the Joint Informational Briefing / 
Hearing HUS-HMS-JUD 09-30-09 to be conducted on September 30,2009. The Maui Farm, 
Inc. is a nonprofit organization providing residential services for youth under contract with the 
Office of Youth Services. 

The Office of Youth Services has been recognized as our state's "voice for youth" ages 12 - 22 
since the early 1990's when it was legislatively mandated, established, and administratively 
attached to the Department of Human Services. It has been our experience since then that the 
majority of DHS purchase of service contracts providing services for this age group have been 
initiated through the OYS, while the other DHS divisions have focused primarily on ensuring the 
welfare and safety of younger children. OYS has been an advocate for youth, and has ensured 
that the needs of youth are not overlooked or under-prioritized within our State. 

The OYS continuum of youth services has been developed over the years to include prevention 
programs, diversion programs, early intervention programs, and residential programs. They have 
also developed programs to serve youth during placement and upon exit from the Hawaii Youth 
Correctional Facility. The importance of providing services that are designed especially to meet 
the developmental needs of youth in their teenage years cannot be underestimated. Thus the RIF 
of OYS employees, the possible elimination of the Office and its functions, and the potential for 
a reduction in OYS contracts that provide services for youth on all islands throughout our State, 
causes us great concern. 

Our young people deserve to have a strong "voice for youth" at the State level that is informed 
on youth issues, promotes positive youth development programs, and offers intervention 
programs for at-risk youth and youth from troubled families. If that voice is not provided by the 
Office of Youth Services, who will you name to be that voice? If the programs supported by 
OYS contracts are reduced or discontinued, will another state agency be mandated to have 
responsibility to ensure that programs for youth continue to be offered? And will there be a 
mandate that the funds already designated for POS of youth services remain earmarked for youth 
services? How can we ensure that our youth do not fall through the cracks while we re-examine 
our priorities for governmental operations and purchased services? 

Our statewide youth services system has already undergone significant reductions in programs 
serving youth following the settlement of the Felix Consent Decree. While it is true that our 
State developed significant capacity to procure intervention and treatment programs under Felix, 
that continuum has been systematically dismantled since federal oversight was discontinued, and 
many programs have been discontinued and/or closed permanently. Please, let us not support the 
reduction or elimination of additional programs serving our youth. Their needs are growing 



during these tough economic times. Service providers and the OYS have invested significant 
time, energy and monies in developing infrastructure and expertise for the delivery of these 
programs. Let's work to maintain that infrastructure. Let's do it because it is the right thing to 
do for our kids. 

The Maui Farm is especially concerned with the needs of older transitioning youth, that "gap 
group" aged 18 - 22, who Iack family resources to guide them into young adulthood. These are 
transitioning foster youth, delinquent and incarcerated youth, youth living on the streets, and 
other at-risk youth, and they are at high risk for homelessness, substance abuse, unplanned 
pregnancy, domestic violence, unemployment, law violations and incarceration, poverty, and 
dependence on entitlement and welfare programs. We as a community can choose to invest 
resources in these young people on the front-end, and help them to reach their full potential. Or 
we can choose to defer this priority - and experience tells us we will pay later. OYS has 
recognized this important need and dedicated resources to addressing the special needs of this 
age group through independent living programs, and we encourage the State to continue 
supporting residential programs for this gap group. 

The continuum of youth services as developed, procured, implemented, monitored and 
coordinated under the Office of Youth Services is our best tool for providing prevention, 
diversion, and intervention programs that touch thousands of youth in our State every year. As 
you consider the difficult decisions that must be made regarding the fiscal health of our State, 
and deliberate on the future of the Office of Youth Services and the contracted services they 
facilitate on behalf of our youth, please keep in mind the critical importance of ensuring that our 
youth do not fall through the cracks while we re-examine our priorities. 

Thank you again for this opportunity to provide testimony for today's illformational briefing. If I 
can provide further information or answer any questions, please contact me at (808) 579-8271 or 
via email at pai11a~n,thc.111auifarm.org. 

Sincerely, 

Paula Ambre 

Paula Ambre 
Executive Director 



Molokagi Communi ty  Service Council 
Post Office Box 2047 * Kaunakakai, Hawai'i 96748 

*Phone: 808-553-3244 *Fax: 808-553-3370 *E-mail: mcsc@molokai.org *Website: www.molokai.org 

September 28,2009 

Rep. John M. Mizuno, Chair 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON IiWMAN SERVICES 
Sen. Suzanne Chun OakIand, Chair 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 968 13 

Re: September 30,2009 Informational Hearing on 
Proposed Elimination of the Office of Youth Services (OYS) 

Aloha e Chair Mizuno and Chair Oakland: 

The Moloka'i Community Service Council (MCSC) is contracted by the Office of Youth 
Services to provide "front-end" prevention services to help Moloka'i youth avoid delinquency 
and to reduce the incidence of recidivism. MCSC runs the island's only youth center, which 
serves children and youths &om age 8 to 18. 

On an island with few recreational outlets (no rnovie theaters, water parks, or shopping malls), 
the Moloka'i Youth Center fills a critical gap. Research has established that children who have a 
higher number of "preventive factors" in their lives are less likely to lapse into socially deviant 
behavior, and far more likely to succeed academically. One of the preventive factors identified 
by this research is the existence of positive alternative activities for youths who might otherwise 
be tempted to get in trouble with their peers. OYS has partnered with us for almost 10 years to 
provide positive alternative activities for Moloka'i's children. And our OYS-funded activities 
have resulted in successful outcomes. Almost 100% of participants have remained arrest-free 
and stayed in school. 

Although our existing contract with OYS might not be affected by the agency's proposed 
elimination, we would not want to see it closed. First, OYS has a unique mission that would not 
necessarily sunrive the transition to another rn of govement. Effective preventive services, 
such as the ones that OYS helps us to provide at the Moloka'i Youth Center, can only be judged 
based on things that do NOT occur (no arrests, no truancy). The costs to society of eliminating 
these Gnds of programs will only become obvious once they are terminated - and we begin 
having to pay the costs of anti-social behavior that could have been prevented. 

Second, the staff at OYS is uniquelykxowledgeabfe, responsive and srtpportive when it comes to 
youth issues. For a rural service provider such as our agency, having a finder like this is 
invaluable. It will be difficult for providers to build the same working relationship with another 



Rep. John Mizuno 
Sen. Suzanne Chun Oakland 
Page 2 
September 28,2009 

branch of government, particularly if the new branch lacks OYS's track record of researching 
best practices, providing guidance on effective service strategies, and working positively with the 
people who implement those strategies directly with our youth. 

These are hard times for everyone, and we are all making sacrifices to insure that we will swvive 
the crisis intact. But we should not sacrifice the most vulnerable members of our communities in 
this economic storm. Our children are our coIIective future. We need a state agency whose 
specific mission is to insure that our kids will be able to pick up the torch for all of us after the 
storm finally clears. OYS can do this, and we hope that the State will find a way to continue its 
operations. 

Thank you for considering this testimony. 

Executive Director 



House Committee on Human Services, 
Senate Committee on Human Services 

House Cornrnittee on Judiciary 

Joint Informational Briefing on Office of Youth Services (OYS) 
September 30,2009, 1 I AM 

Rep. Mizuno, Chair, HUS Committee 
Sen. Chun Oakland, Chair, HMS Committee 
Rep. Karamatsu, Chair, JUD Committee 

House & Senate Committee Chairs and Committee Members: 

Thank you for your time and interest in conducting Information Briefings, such as this one, since 

this seems to be the only venue available at this time that allows the "people" of this State to participate 

in the governmental decision-making process. 

1 am recommending that in-depth program evaluation and fiscal auditing be conducted on the 

existing programs, such as the Office of Youth Services (OYS) that are slated for RIF's and budget cuts, 

before efforts are made to save the program. The proposal to RIF the bulk of the OYS staff, which 

basically will put OYS on hiatus or moratorium status may not be a bad thing. 

OYS is statutorily based so it cannot be abolished without going through the legislative process to 

change or abolish HRS, CH 352D. If the bulk of the staff are RIF7ed and OYS is basically put on hiatus, 

the statutes that established OYS would continue to be in existence, therefore OYS could be resurrected 

by the next Administration after the new Governor is elected in 14 months. 

Please consider the possibility of allowing OYS to be resurrected with the new Administration. 

The new Governor will be able to appoint a new Executive Director and the staff positions could be 

reestablished and funds reallocated in the future. The new Executive Director will then have the 

discretion to select hislher staff that meet the MQ7s or requisite skills, and they may be better able to 

fulfill the mandated activities described in CH 352D. 

As a former Specialist with OYS, my recommendation is based on the comments I have heard 

from prominent stakeholders in the community, and on personal experiences with the staff at OYS. 

Let me share some examples to validate my concerns: 

I )  I have heard a number of complaints from stakeholders in the community that OYS is not effectively 

conducting a bulk of its mandated duties as stated in HRS, CH 352D. I agree with this comment. 

For example, OYS is supposed to submit an Annual Report to the Legislature. Please check your 

records to see when the last Annual Report was submitted to the Legislature? There are other 

required Legislative Reports, please check the record to see if those were submitted in a timely 

manner. 



2) The OYS has become primarily a contracting entity, which is duplicative of other DHS programs. 

The HRS, CH 352D states that, "the OYS was established to provide services and programs. . .in 

order to facilitate optimum service delivery, to prevent delinquency, and to reduce incidence of 

recidivism among juveniles through the provision of prevention, rehabilitation, and treatment 

services. The office shall also be responsible for program planning and developtnent, intake / 

assessment, oversight, as well as consultation, technical assistance, and staftraining relating to  he 

delivery of services. [§352D-41 

The required activities stated in the second statement is the basis for my recommendation that 

OYS be scrutinized for quality and effectiveness before a decision is made on the future of OYS. For 

example, how many staff trainings and technical assist activities, relating to the delivery of services, 

have been offered in the past 2-3 years? Note: Two years ago, the All Providers7 Meeting was 

conducted for the first time after a moratorium of 4 years!? 

3) The OYS is supposed to provide continuous program planning, development, and coordination of 

youth services. [$352D-6 (4)] It took OYS over two years to finally develop a strategic plan. 

However, how many of the objectives in the strategic plan has been implemented, till date? 

4) At the programmatic level, how effective can a program be if the Executive Director (ED) and the 

Acting Program Development Officer (PDO) have the attitude of elitist entitlement because of their 

positions? The ED has told me on several occasions that as the ED, the Attorney General and State 

Procurement Office can advise her, but she is the ultimate decision-maker for OYS. I can provide 

more details on specific contracts where the ED and PDO ignored the AG's recommendations on 

specific contracts or has refused to get a legal opinion from the AG. The end-result is the ED'S 

decision has caused the executed contract to be in violation of federal rules. 

5) On a more personal level, the Acting PDO has the attitude that since she is in "management" that she 

doesn't have to abide by rules and standard protocol. For example, the PDO often has her personal 

laptop computer right next to her state-issued computer. What is the purpose of a personal laptop 

computer, except to do personal work during state working hours? 

Another example, the PDO accompanied me on two monitoring site visits (on separate days). At 

both site visits when we got to the youth participant interviews, the PDO left the room right after the 

interviews started and was on her cell phone throughout the youth interviews. She did not interact, 

or seem interested in what the youth had to say about the OYS contracted program. 

At the second site visit, the PDO disappeared for 20-30 minutes without alerting me or the 

Program Staff that she was going to go shopping at the Thrift Store next door. The standard protocol 

when state employees are on site visits is to make sure that if you leave the program site you alert 



your partner. Are there different rules for management, where they get to go shopping on state work 

time if they are not interested in participating in the monitoring activities? 

6) How effective can the staff be when the ED is not a consistent and objective manager? It is common 

knowledge that the ED has "favorite" staff who are allowed certain privileges. For example, two staff 

consistently arrive 30-60 minutes late to work; take 20-30 minute breakfast breaks several times a 

week; take 2-3 hour lunches; and usually leave at exactly at the time they are supposed. Other staff 

have commented on their work ethics, but the ED and PDO continues to ignore their lack of work 

performance, while others are chastised if they are 15 minutes late to work. 

These two chronically miss assignment deadlines to the point where it has become a standing 

joke in the office. When some of their work, such as their contracts got reassigned to me, I was 

appalled to find that the providers had not been paid for months, or as long as a year. Additionally, 

the quarterly monitoring reports were not collected as scheduled for up to 1.5 years. How can a 

specialist vouch that the provider is doing quality work if the specialist doesn't monitor the agency on 

a regular basis? 

7) Some of the behaviors and activities allowed at OYS are actually in violation of state ethics rules and 

HR policies. For example, state employees are supposedly not allowed to be involved with activities 

for personal gain during state time. In many offices this rule is overlooked when co-workers sell 

things to each other. However, is it acceptable for a specialist to promote health & beauty products 

to the providers she manages; or a specialist assist the provider with repairs or computer work, then 

get paid in cash for the job? 

8) The final incident is not only poor management style; it hinges on a violation of the employees' 

constitutional rights. In mid-May 2009, the PDO lost an executed contract. Since she couldn't 

locate the contract she proceeded to search certain individual's cubicle area for the contact. Some of 

the staff were at their desk while the PDO searched in the cabinets above their heads and in the file 

drawer next to their chair. Then the PDO allegedly unlocked a file drawer while the contact assistant 

was not her cubicle, and proceeded to search the file drawer, removed the working draft copy of the 

contract ( standard protocol is to keep working drafts) and took it to her office without notifiing the 

contact assistant. 

When the contract assistant learned what the PDO had done, she asked for the draft document 

back. The PDO refused to give it back and accused the contract assistant of having an unauthorized 

document. The contract assistant reported the incident to the ED. The ED'S only comment to the 

PDO was to make a copy of the document and return it. 

The PDO's attitude regarding this incident was, "as management she had the authority to search 

state property." I disagreed with the PDO's thinking because: First, the PDO had no 'cause' to 



conduct an (illegal) search and seizure-she lost the document! Second, the PDO had to give prior 

notice before conducting the search. The PDO could have injured one of the workers at their cubicle 

while she conducted her search around them, and the state would have been liable. 

I checked with the Civil Rights Commission and I was told that state workers do have a 

constitutional right to privacy on state property, especially if they are assigned to a particular space 

and to specific equipment because they are the responsible party for the assigned equipment & space. 

I am requesting that this incident be further investigated, because the state employees whose cubicles 

were searched may have 'cause' for further litigation since their constitutional rights were violated 

when the PDO conducted an illegal search and seizure. 

Furthermore, if the OYS management assumes that they can violate the state employees' 

constitutional rights, it makes me wonder if the constitutional rights of Wards at HYCF are also being 

violated? Supposedly, state workers are adults and should be able to protect their own rights, but 

incarcerated youth are often unaware that they have constitutional rights. 

In closing, I have heard from several parties that more documentation is needed to ascertain why 

incidents such as the ones I have just described have been occurring, before efforts for further 

investigation will be considered. I want to emphasize that the reasons why the incident occurred, such 

as incompetence, or an elitist sense of proprietorship, or a desire for personal gain, is not the crucial 

question when considering whether an incident is actionable and litigation can be pursued. The legal 

barometer that is often used is, "to what degree has a violation been committed?" 

Again, I strongly recommend that a program/management audit as well as a fiscal audit be 

conducted on OYS before any decisions are made on the future of OYS. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on this matter. I hope that you continue to hold 

informational Briefings on all of the state programs impacted by budget cuts and potential RIF's so 

accurate details on the impact of the impending cuts and lay-offs are clearly identified and shared with the 

"people " of this state. 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

Laurie Hirohata, MSW, MEd 
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ALU LIKE, Inc. 
E alu like mai kakou, e na 'oiwi o Hawai 'i 

Ho 'dla Hou Department, 458 Keawe Street, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 
Phone (808) 535-6789 Fax (808) 524-1533 

September 30,2009 

Aloha Members of the Human Services and Judiciary Committees: 

My name is David Ramiyama. I am the director of several programs in ALU LIKE'S 
Ho'sla Hou Department of ALU LIKE, Inc. that are finded through the Office Of Youth 
Services (OYS). ALU LIKE has seven Departments that provide services primarily to Native 
Hawaiians in the areas of Early Childhood, Employment, Career Development, Financial 
Literacy, Elderly Services, and Library Services. The Ho'ala Hou Department provides services 
related to reducing high-risk behaviors in several selected high-density Native Hawaiian 
communities statewide. We provide services to all who meet the high-risk criteria, without 
regard to their ethnicity. 

Today we are testifying in support of the staff of, and the vital services provided through, 
the Office of Youth Services. We understand the Legislature needs to find ways to reduce costs 
to the State in the current economic condition. However, we feel that services to our at-risk 
youths and their families should be a priority in our State. We need to prepare our at-risk youths 
to enter the adult world as a positive statistic. 

ALU LIKE, Inc. provides services, through funding from OYS, in Molokai, Hana, Maui, 
and at the Hawaii Youth Correctional Facility in Kailua. 

- Molokai site works with high school students who are given 45 - 90 days suspension for drug 
offenses. The students receive intensive intervention services for 3 weeks. Services include the 
E Ola Polio and Positive Action Substance Abuse and Violence Prevention Curriculums, family 
Ho'oponopono (to make right) process, tutoring for homework while on suspension, and 
participation in ho'i ho'i (give back) community service and cultural activities. If the student 
successfully completes the program helshe is allowed to return to school before the full 
suspension period is up. In a sample survey of youths who participated in the program and 
returned to school: 100% improved their grades, 80% improved their attendance, 90% improved 
their relationship with teachers, 80% became more involved with extracurricular activities, and 
100% passed into the next grade or graduated. Because of its success, ALU LIKEi has submitted 
a proposal to the Tobacco Trust Fund to expand services to Molokai Intermediate School. 

- HYCF: OYS saw a need to have activities at the Hawaii Youth Correctional Facility (HYCF) 
during the weekend and evenings. Activities provided to the youths are Hula, Mele, Oli, Ukulele 
lessons, and Hawaiian arts & crafts. In our first year of providing services at HYCF, 154 of 184 
youths completed the program. The non-completions were due to release from the facility. A 



sense of goodness and pride was seen in all who completed the program. ALU L I m  will be 
doing follow-ups on the youths that completed our first year of providing services at HYCF. 

- Hana, Maui site services the community by engaging at-risk youths and their families by 
providing youth leadership activities, educational development (tutoring) activities, community 
service and service learning activities, mentoring and intergenerational programs, 
performinglvisual arts and humanities activities and sports fitness and health activities. The 
Ho'oponopono process is taught to families so problems can be addressed before it becomes to 
entangled. Project youths plan, organize, and implement positive alternative activities for other 
youths and families in the community. In its 2 years of providing services to the Hana 
community, 163 youths successfully completed one or more of the activities/programs. 

The Washington State Institute for Public Policy published The Comparative Cost and 
Benefits of Programs to Reduce Crime, which analyzed the cost-to benefit ratios of crime 
prevention and recidivism prevention programs for children, teens, juvenile offenders, and adult 
offenders. Depending on each program's details, the cost-to benefit ratios for juvenile 
prevention programs were in the range of 1:2 to 1:5 (or for every dollar invested, the return is 2-5 
dollars). And, for teen recidivism prevention programs cost-to benefit ratios were from 1:21 to 
1:28. 

In conclusion we would like to emphasize that all OYS funded projects, because they 
work with at-risk youths and their families, are vital to preventing youths from becoming a future 
negative statistic. Also, we have been very impressed by the gracious assistance from the 
Executive Director, Martha Torney, and all of her staff at the Office Of Youth Services. The 
OYS staff is always there when guidance is needed toward servicing the youth of Hawaii. The 
OYS staff is the backbone in ensuring that we the providers, service the youth and community in 
a positive manner. The OYS provides youth assessment, advocacy, program development, 
training, a flow of state funds, communication, vehicles for collaboration, and solicitation of 
federal funds. 

If you have questions about ALU LIKE'S services funded through the Office of Youth 
Services, I will be happy to answer them. 

Mahalo nui loa for your kind attention. 

4 Q..;y61?u- 
David Kamiyama, Direct r 
Ho'gla Hou Department 
ALU LIKE, Inc. 

NOTE: At the Hearing 41 letters from youth incarcerated at HYCF, asking that their weekend 
program not be eliminated will be submitted. 
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Jay T. Kimura 
Hilo, HI 96720 

LATE 
Testimony 

September 29,2009 

Chair John M. Mizuno and Members of the House Committee on Hurnan Services, 
Chair Suzanne Chun Oakland and Members of the Senate Committee on Human 
Services, and 
Chair Jon Riki Karamatsu and Members of the House Committee on Judiciary: 

My name is Jay T. Kimura and I am the Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Hawaici. 

I am submitting this testimony as an elected official on the Big Island and as an 
individual citizen who cares deeply about the youth of ow community. 

The Big Island is a place of extreme natural beauty and some of the nicest people in the 
world. But like any community we have our problems or challenges. One of those 
challenges is creating a safe and nurturing place for our young people to grow up in. 

It is no secret that the legislature took bold steps to create a framework in Chapter 352D 
of the Hawaii Revised Statutes and the creation of the Office of Youth Services to help 
ow young people devefop into contributing members of our society. Many people have 
struggled and continue to struggle to give life to the principles and State Policy 
statements contained in this landmark legislation. I hope we will not lose sight of the 
strategy and policy set and we can continue to move foreward in this difficult time. 

With the assistance of the State (OYS) and Federal Government (O.IJDP) we have 
adopted a comprel~ensive strategy 
( h t t u : / / w w w . h a w a i i c o u n ~ r o s e c u t o r . c o m / t  to addressing our local 
juvenile justice issues and will continue to work with Governor Lingle through the Office 
of Youth Services and Mayor Kenoi in implementing our strategy. We will also work 
with the I~gislature in deploying whatever resources can be provided. In 1989 the 
Legislature found that 

". . .The State of Hawaii has the responsibility to provide it's youth a fair and full 
opportunity to reach their full potential and become law abiding citizens of ow 
community by providing and encouraging services which will strengthen their physical, 
emotional, social, educational and moral development" Chapter 352D-1(1) HRS. 

Please be assured that the Hawai'i County Office of the Prosecuting Attorney will 
continue to be a willing partner in our efforts to make Hawaii Island a safer and better 
place to Iive. 


